Abstract-This paper proposes a novel implementation of a multiphase distribution network state estimator which employs industrial-grade modeling of power components and measurements. Unlike the classical voltage-based and current-based state estimators, this paper presents the implementation details of a constrained weighted least squares state calculation method that includes standard three-phase state estimation capabilities in addition to practical modeling requirements from the industry; these requirements comprise multiphase line configurations, unsymmetrical and incomplete transformer connections, power measurements on -connected loads, cumulative-type power measurements, line-to-line voltage magnitude measurements, and reversible line drop compensators. The enhanced modeling equips the estimator with capabilities that make it superior to a recently presented state-of-the-art distribution network load estimator that is currently used in real-life distribution management systems; comparative performance results demonstrate the advantage of the proposed estimator under practical measurement schemes.
side and φ ∈ {ab, bc, ca} for a regulator on the -connected side. CT P /CT S Primary/seconday current ratio of the current transformer in the compensator circuit.
I base−c
Base current in the compensator circuit, corresponding to the base current in the line circuit I base . I 
I. INTRODUCTION

D
ISTRIBUTION system state estimation (DSSE) is a key enabler in realizing modern smart grids; DSSE is a central function in distribution management systems as it provides input to various practical distribution automation functionalities amongst which are volt-var control and optimal feeder reconfiguration [1] . In comparison with transmission system state estimation, DSSE operates with relatively few real-time measurements and a multitude of load pseudo-measurements [2] - [5] . In fact, the load estimate is a main output of DSSE, and state estimation in distribution networks is commonly referred to as load estimation [6] . The state-of-the-art in three-phase radial and unsymmetrical distribution network load estimation has been recently presented in [7] . This paper reports further enhancements in the modeling of components and measurements as required by the power distribution industry; the resulting load estimator features industrial-grade models with capabilities that positively distinguish it from [7] in real-life operational scenarios.
One of the earliest DSSE techniques that accounts for the fundamental characteristics of distribution systems is the current balancing method [8] , which is the precursor of the approach later developed in [7] . Another classical approach is based on implementing the transmission systems weighted least squares state estimator in distribution systems [9] ; the implementation includes unbalanced conditions represented by a three-phase feeder model and solidly-grounded Y-connected loads, line-to-ground voltage and branch current magnitude measurements, and load data as pseudo-measurements. A further extension of the method in [9] appeared in [10] , which proposed a branch-current based state estimator. The branchcurrent based state estimator allows the decoupling of the Jacobian matrix on a per-phase basis when it is operated with Y-connected loads; this leads to computational performance improvements as compared to the voltage-based state estimator in [9] . However, in comparison with the voltage-based estimator, the current-based estimator neglects voltage magnitude measurements (except at the substation slack bus) and its computational advantage, which is attributed to decoupling, is limited to radial networks. Recent DSSE approaches are based on meta-heuristics [11] and Hamiltonian cycle theory [12] .
Practical distribution system state estimation algorithms combine real-time measurements with historical (statistical) load data as pseudo-measurements [13] . In smart grids, data from the advanced metering infrastructure (AMI) and automated meter readings (AMRs) contribute to the computation of load pseudo-measurements and their weights [7] . AMR constitutes a collection of customer load information which is transmitted to the central computing unit at specified times of the day. As depicted in Fig. 1 , AMI/AMR data together with previous DSSE results are combined with load profiles and meteorological conditions (temperature/humidity/wind speed) via a short-term load-forecasting (STLF) module that computes the pseudo-measurement data for processing by DSSE. The load profiles include hourly load values for different seasons, different day types (working day/holiday), and various load types (residential/industrial/commercial). Previously reported implementations of STLF employ probabilistic modeling [2] , neural networks [4] , machine learning [14] , and a predictive database based on adaptive nonlinear auto-regressive exogenous load estimation [5] . The pseudo-measurements produced by STLF are further processed by the DSSE to produce a better estimate of the load that is consistent with the real-time SCADA measurements and the network model. This paper presents the technical details of a DSSE solver which implements an equality-constrained formulation of the weighted least squares (WLS) method. The WLS objective includes different weights to differentiate between the quality of real-time and pseudo-measurements; real-time measurements are given a larger weight, whereas pseudo-measurements representing load forecasts are given a lower weight to allow a larger deviation between the estimated quantity and its corresponding pseudo-measurement value. The paper contributes industrial-grade models that feature:
• Multiphase line configurations in any topology (radial or meshed).
• Unsymmetrical Y-and -connected loads.
• Unsymmetrical transformer connections with various clock numbers [15] that are in accordance with the British Standard (BS) and the International Electrotechnical Commission (IEC) Standard on power transformers [16] .
• Y-and -connected capacitor banks.
• Reversible voltage regulators with a line drop compensator circuit model; the corresponding transformer tap ratios can be set either in ganged or in non-ganged mode. The measurement set employed by the DSSE solver includes:
• Voltage magnitude measurements: line-to-ground and line-to-line.
• Power measurements for Y-and -connected loads, which normally represent forecast values.
• Branch measurements: current magnitude measurements, real/reactive power flow measurements on a phase, and real/reactive cumulative power measurements for all the branch phases. The proposed DSSE method is distinguished from previous distribution state calculation algorithms [8] - [13] by allowing any combination of the features noted above. In comparison with a state-of-the-art real-time DSSE method that is currently used in distribution management systems [7] , the proposed method has modeling advantages as detailed in Table I . Additionally, the proposed DSSE method removes a modeling limitation in [7] , which necessitates line-to-ground voltage magnitude measurements to be available with current magnitude or real/reactive power measurements at the same location. The enhancements reported herein are in response to practical requests by the power distribution industry, and their technical implementation details in DSSE stand out as the original contribution of this paper.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. The modeling of the distribution network components and the constrained WLS solution are described in Sections II and III, respectively. Numerical results are given in Section IV, and include a comparison of the proposed DSSE method with the load estimator recently reported in [7] . Section V concludes the paper. 
II. DISTRIBUTION NETWORK COMPONENT MODELING
A. Branches: Lines and Transformers (Fig. 2)
The modeling of three-phase, two-phase, or single-phase overhead and underground lines is carried out using the standard π -equivalent approach, leading to the following nodal matrix equation (1) for branch currents [17] . Each sub-matrix in (1), for instance Y ii as displayed in (3), is nominally a 3 × 3 matrix with complex values; when a line segment has missing phases, the corresponding rows and columns in the admittance matrix in (1) will be zero.
Using (1), the complex current in any phase φ = x = {a, b, c} between nodes i and j can be expressed by (4), with the corresponding expressions for the real and imaginary branch current components given by (5) and (6), respectively:
Transformer connections, which can be comprised either of three single-phase units or one three-phase unit, are modeled with nodal admittance matrices (1) using the approach For each voltage regulator phase, a line drop compensator as shown in Fig. 3 is modeled. The compensator is an analog circuit, which serves as a scale model of the line circuit [18] ; the per-unit compensator impedance is normally set equal to the per-unit line impedance from the regulator to the load bus where the voltage is to be controlled. In practice, the most critical setting of the compensator is its series impedance
With the base quantities defined for the compensator circuit as in (7)- (9), the compensator impedance values in ohms and in per-unit are given by (10) and (11), respectively. The phasor voltage on the voltage relay (in per-unit) can be then expressed in terms of the line circuit voltage and current (12) ; with the compensator impedance properly calibrated, the per-unit relay voltage would match the per-unit voltage at the load bus. The magnitude of the relay voltage VR φ j is therefore set to the desired voltage magnitude at the load bus. In the DDSE implementation, the voltage controlled side is automatically chosen as the one in the direction of active power flow.
I base−c = CT S CT P I base (8) 
B. Capacitor Banks (Fig. 4) 
1) Y-Connected Capacitor Bank:
With Q φ C ≥ 0 denoting the rated reactive power at nominal voltage, the phasor current injected into phase φ ∈ {a, b, c} at node i is given by (13) , with the real and imaginary components given by (14) and (15), respectively. Following industry practice, the Y-connected capacitor bank is assumed to be solidly grounded and the voltages in (13)- (15) are line-to-ground.
2) -Connected Capacitor Bank: Let φ = x ∈ {a, b, c}, xy ∈ {ab, bc, ca}, and zx ∈ {ca, ab, bc}. The phasor current in phase xy of the -connected capacitor bank at node i is given by (16) ; the real and imaginary components are given by (17) and (18), respectively. The corresponding current injected into phase φ of node i and its real/imaginary components are computed using KCL as in (19)- (21) . 
C. Loads (Fig. 5) 
1) Y-Connected Load:
Consider a solidly grounded Y-connected load at node i, which is specified by a perphase complex power of P by phase φ ∈ {a, b, c} is given by (22) . The corresponding real and imaginary components of the load currents are given by (23) and (24), respectively.
2) -Connected Load: Let φ = x ∈ {a, b, c}, xy ∈ {ab, bc, ca}, and zx ∈ {ca, ab, bc}. The phasor current drawn by phase xy of the -connected load at node i is given by (25); the real and imaginary components are given by (26) and (27), respectively. The corresponding current drawn by phase φ of node i and its real/imaginary components are calculated using KCL as in (28) 
III. WEIGHTED LEAST SQUARES ESTIMATION
A. Equality-Constrained Optimization
Distribution system state estimation aims to compute the state vector of the network given by the line-to-ground voltage phasors and transformer tap ratios. The most likely state of the system is based on quantities that are measured and is commonly computed by maximum likelihood estimation [19] ; this translates into minimizing a weighted sum of squares of measurement residuals, where the residual at the solution point is the difference between the actual measurement and its estimated value. DSSE can be cast as an equality-constrained optimization problem: minimize (31) subject to (32)-(40). The measured quantities that appear in (31) are: real/reactive load power measurements at all load carrying nodes, real/reactive branch power flow measurements, real/reactive cumulative branch power flow measurements, line-to-ground/line-to-line voltage magnitude measurements, and branch current magnitude measurements. The load real/reactive power measurements are practically pseudo-measurements obtained from load forecasts, and they have a lower weight associated with them. Additionally, slack voltages at the power injection node are always measured.
Objective function:
In practice, the weights in (31) that correspond to SCADA measurements are set by the operator based on experience, whereas the weights of the pseudo-measurements come from the short-term load forecasting tool that gives the pseudomeasurement load values (see Fig. 1 ).
Constraints:
1. KCL at the phase of each node (32)-(33), with individual currents defined by the equations (5), (6), (14), (15), (20), (21), (23), (24), (29), and (30).
j∈ (i)
2. Real and reactive branch power flows (34)-(35) corresponding to branch power flow measurements.
3. Real and reactive cumulative branch power flows (36)-(37) corresponding to the cumulative branch power flow measurements; a cumulative power measurement involves the real/reactive power on all phases of a particular branch. 40) is derived from (12) .
B. Solution Approach
The above equality constrained optimization problem (minimize (31) subject to (32)-(40)) can be written in compact form [20] :
where f : R n → R, g : R n → R m , and the vector of variables ζ includes all the variables that appear in the constrained WLS problem formulation. The WLS objective function can be alternatively expressed as (42), where W is a diagonal matrix of weights:
The first-order necessary conditions for optimality are [20] :
where ζ is a regular point of g(ζ ) = 0, J(ζ ) is the Jacobian of g evaluated at ζ , and λ is the vector of Lagrange multipliers for g(ζ ) = 0. Applying the Gauss-Newton technique [19] , the nonlinear set of equations (43)- (44) is solved iteratively by means of computing a solution to the linear system (45) and then updating ζ via (46):
The iterations start with an initial vector for ζ (0) and continue until | ζ (ν) | ∞ is less than a pre-specified tolerance. The DSSE was developed as an equality-constrained WLS problem; this is motivated by: (i) The presence of zero injections. Given the use of load pseudo-measurements in addition to the real-time SCADA measurements, a large difference in weight values is needed, with the weight ratio of pseudo-measurements to realtime measurements in the range 1/100 to 1/1000. This implies that the zero injection measurement would require even a higher weight when using the Gain matrix approach (classical Gauss-Newton WLS), possibly leading to ill-conditioning. In the equality-constrained estimator, the zero injections are exactly modeled using equality constraints (32)-(33), without assigning weights to them in the objective function. As noted in [19, Sec. 3.5] , the equality-constrained WLS approach allows simple scaling of the weight matrix W so that the indefinite coefficient matrix in (45) will have a very low condition number; this is not the case with the conventional WLS approach, where scaling the objective function has no effect on the condition number of the classical gain matrix (G = H T WH). To factor the symmetric indefinite matrix in (45) while preserving symmetry, a Bunch-Kaufman blockpivot approach that resorts to 1×1 and 2×2 pivots is employed. Additionally, the number of non-zeros in the coefficient matrix of the equality-constrained estimator is significantly smaller than in the classical gain matrix.
(ii) The fact that the equalityconstrained WLS formulation simplifies the implementation and maintenance of the software, specifically with the detailed component models and measurement options that are adopted in DSSE.
IV. NUMERICAL RESULTS
The proposed DSSE method was programmed using C++ and compiled into Matlab executable files (MEX-files); the DSSE programs can be downloaded from [21] for the replication of test results. Comparison is carried out with the load estimator in [7] , which is an industrial DSSE software package that is based on iterating between WLS-based load scaling and power flow solution. The results are reported on the IEEE 4-node test feeder designed to test the transformer connections and unbalanced loading, and the 123-node test feeder to show the DSSE functionalities relative to [7] .
A. IEEE 4-Node Test System
The IEEE 4-node test feeder is used here to demonstrate part of the DNToolbox features, and to validate the solution with the power flow benchmark results for unbalanced loading as reported in [22] . Three cases are considered: two with closed transformer step down connections (Yg-Yg and -Yg) as in Fig. 6 , and one with a step-down open transformer connection (open Yg-open ) as in Fig. 7 . The measurement set consists of the three-phase line-to-ground voltage magnitudes at node 1 (7.2 kV magnitude for each phase), the real and reactive load power at node 4, and either the real and the reactive power (P,Q) or the real power and the current magnitude (P,I) in the three phases of the line connecting node 1 to node 2. For the purpose of validation, all these measurements have been directly obtained or computed using the power flow solution data in [22] . The load measurement is practically a pseudo-measurement representing a forecast value; this is reflected by assigning a relatively large weight of 1000 to the actual voltage measurements, a weight of 100 to actual branch measurements ((P,Q), (P,I)), and a relatively low weight of 1 to the pseudo-measurements. The fact that the pseudomeasurements have less weight allows the DSSE solution to produce a load estimate that differs from and improves on the pseudo-measurement value. Different levels of load forecast error values have been investigated (±5%, ±10%, ±15%, ±20%), and the DSSE results are compared with the published power flow results. Due to space limitations, a subset of the results is shown herein and the complete result set is made available online [23] .
1) Closed Transformer Connection: For the step-down Yg-Yg transformer connection, the three-phase voltage phasors at all nodes (Table II) and the three-phase currents in all branches are published in [22] ; the true values of the real and reactive flows in the branch connecting node 1 to node 2 together with the current magnitudes are reported in Table III . The error in load forecast is assumed at +20% relative to the true load values in [22] , giving the pseudomeasurements in Table IV . Two measurement scenarios are considered. In the first scenario, the measurements on the first branch consist of the real and reactive power flows (P,Q) in all phases. The DSSE voltage estimates are given in Table V together with the error in percent relative to the Tables VII and VIII show similar values for the second measurement scenario where the branch measurements consist of the real power flows and the current magnitudes (P,I) in the three phases. In both scenarios, the maximum relative error is not more than 0.05%.
2) Summary of Cases: The above testing procedure was repeated for three transformer connection types (Yg-Yg, 
B. IEEE 123-Node Test System
This section reports results using the IEEE 123-node test feeder [22] , with the SCADA measurement set available in Table X . The load measurements, which are not shown in the table, are pseudo-measurements representing forecast values. The SCADA measurements that can be used by the load estimator [7] and the proposed DSSE method are the per-phase real (p-a/p-b/p-c) and reactive (q-a/q-b/q-c) branch power measurements and current magnitude (I-a/I-b/I-c) measurements; they are shown as the first 18 measurements above the line Table X . With these SCADA measurements, the load estimator [7] requires partitioning the network into four areas, as shown in Fig. 8 . The measurements below the line in Table X (No. 19-28) are other practically available measurements that cannot be processed by the load estimator [7] , but which can be accounted for via the industrial grade models in the proposed DSSE method; these measurements include cumulative real and reactive branch power measurements (P-abc/Q-abc), and line-to-ground (V-a/V-b/V-c) and line-toline (V-ab/V-bc/V-ca) voltage magnitude measurements. The results from both the load estimator [7] and the proposed DSSE method are given in the last four columns of Table X , and show that the estimated values (EST.) from the proposed estimator have significantly lower percentage error (Error) because of the SCADA measurements (below the line in Table X ) that are accounted for in the model.
C. Computational Performance
The computational performance of the DSSE software was tested using 64-bit C++ implementation binaries running on Windows 8.1 with Intel i5-4690 (4x3.5-3.9GHz) and 16 GB RAM. The execution time was measured for the IEEE 4-, 13-, and 123-node networks, in addition to two networks formed by replicating the IEEE 123-node network 2 times (upper 2 networks in Fig. 9 ) and 4 times (4 networks in Fig. 9 ). The resulting computing time is shown in Table XI , and shows that the computational performance of the proposed DSSE scales well with problem size.
V. CONCLUSION
This paper presented the implementation details of an equality-constrained WLS method that can calculate the state of real-life operational distribution networks. The proposed DSSE method handles delta loads, all possible transformer connection types, voltage drop regulators with ganged and per-phase Y/ load tap-changing transformers, cumulative power measurements, line-to-ground and line-to-line voltage magnitude measurements, and multiphase branches in radial/meshed topology. These characteristics positively distinguish the proposed estimation method from classical and recent implementations, in addition to a state-of-the-art method for load estimation in radial and unsymmetrical distribution networks. The program files of the implementation are made available for follow-up research.
